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This paper studies the Xin County Chamber of Commerce during the period of 
Japanese Occupation, and uses a large number of recently released records from it 
archives as the major historical materials to do so.  It focuses on the changing nature 
of the war, the region and society as reflected in the operations of the Xin County 
Chamber of Commerce under Japanese policy. It also studies both the political and the 
regional socio-economic nature and functions of the Xin County Chamber of 
Commerce after its reconstruction under the Japanese Puppet Regime. This article 
believes that during the “long term trend” of the Sino-Japanese war, the Japanese 
attempted to consolidate and strengthen its colonial rule in the occupied territories 
with the use of the existing local community organisations to restore the Xin County 
Chamber of Commerce in a short time. After the reconstruction, the Chamber was on 
one hand a tool for the Puppet Regime to rule the merchants. On the other hand, it was 
still a business group, and acted on behalf of the interests of businessmen to some 
extent. 
This paper consists of four parts in addition to an introduction and conclusion. 
The introduction makes a general overview of the relevant academic history, then 
describes the origins of the topics and research ideas and gives a brief introduction to 
the structure of the paper.  
The first part of the paper examines the Xin County’s natural environment and its 
socio-economic situation before the Japanese occupation.  The paper believes that 
the commercial production and development of Xin County is largely driven from the 
resources and the natural environment. Since the Ming and Qing dynasties, the 
opening up of trade routes in the north and west of the Shanxi merchants provided a 
unique condition for the successful business for the merchants in Xin County. The 
commercial prosperity of Xin County and its surrounding four major towns promoted 
the establishment and development of business organizations. The widespread 
influence of Xin County business organisations in the local community was the main 
reason for Japanese aggressors to implement the expansion of its colonial policy 















The second part mainly studies the organizational systems of the Xin County 
Chamber of Commerce under Japan’s different strategies after the war broke out. The 
paper believes that under the "quick fix" strategy, to the Japanese and its puppet 
regime, the Xin County Chamber of Commerce was only a temporary “logistics 
group”, consisting of the president of the Chamber and several staff members, and 
was only a nominal organization.  The length of the war forced the Chamber of 
Commerce to put its reconstruction onto agenda under the Japanese puppet regime. 
The Japanese Puppet Regime brought the business organisation system into the 
economic system of the occupied area through formulating commercial regulations 
and legislation after reconstruction of the Chamber of Commerce and the 
associations.The reconstructed Chamber of Commerce then become the fulcrum for 
the controlled economy. At the same time, the reconstruction of the trade associations 
system also laid the foundation for its function to maintain and develop industrial and 
commercial interests. 
The third part of the paper analyzes the reconstructed Xin County Chamber of 
Commerce and its specific economic functions of its trade investigation and 
protection of business interests under the control of the Japanese puppet regime The 
paper believes that the Xin County Chamber of Commerce had no choice but to 
implement various economic control decrees in order to survive during war time 
under the power of the puppet government. However, in the fundamental interests of 
the incident involving the world of business, the Chamber of Commerce actively 
consulted with the puppet regime and even threatened to disband in an attempt to 
influence the Japanese puppet regime's economic policies to a certain extent in order 
to protect the normal trade within the region and to stabilise market order. But the 
predatory nature of Japanese puppet regime eventually led the Chamber of Commerce 
to abandon the normal channels to protect its industrial and commercial interests and 
turned a blind eye to the members “two faced” behaviour. 
 Part four of the paper is to study the role of its political life and behaviour of the Xin 
County Chamber of Commerce through the study of its major political 
activities--"Security Strengthening Exercises" and the "New People Association 
Meeting” during the period of Japanese occupation in North China.The paper believes 















backed by violence, at the same time it also emphasized mild and peaceful methods to 
advance its colonial policy. The Chamber of Commerce is an important executor of 
the latter. On one hand, the normalisation of the colonial policy of the Japanese 
puppet regime forced the Chamber of Commerce to follow its rules, and on the other 
hand, the nature of the Japanese colonial enslavement also meant that the actions of 
the Chamber of Commerce were merely symbolic. The artificial nature of the puppet 
regime would eventually arouse hatred from the general public.  
The conclusion summarizes the developing history of the Xin County Chamber 
of Commerce and its relationship with the Japanese puppet regime, giving thought to 
modern Chinese business organisations internal coherence and the Chamber of 
Commerce’s choice of its fundamental starting point for its behaviours under the 
different regimes. The article believes studies of the relationship between the 
developing of Xin County Chamber of Commerce and the puppet regime should be 
placed in the context of the local social and historical development and Japan’s 
policies during the occupation of China. The case study of Xin County Chamber of 
Commerce shows that as a new type of business organisation, its constructions in 
regional society was a gradual process. The reconstruction of the Chamber of 
Commerce by the Nanjing National Government and the Japanese puppet government 
made the change of system of Chamber of Commerce from inductive to mandatory. 
However, the behaviour of the Chamber of Commerce was still based on the general 
interests of the merchants. Of course, the change being mandatory also led to its 
alienation. 
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① 学者们已从不同角度对相关研究进行回顾，在此仅围绕本文主题加以梳理分析。此前相关研究回顾可参
阅：朱英：《清末商会研究述评》，《史学月刊》1984 年第 2 期；徐鼎新：《中国商会研究综述》，《历史
研究》1986 年第 6 期；赵洪宝：《近几年来大陆学者关于中国商会史的研究》，《近代中国史研究通讯》
（台北）16 期 1993 年 9 月；虞和平：《近八年之商会史研究》，《中国社会经济史研究》1995 年第 4 期；
马敏：《近十年来中国的商会史研究以及展望》，《近代史学刊》2001 年第 1 辑；冯筱才：《中国商会史
研究之回顾与反思》，《历史研究》2001 年第 5 期；胡其瑞：《中国近代商人研究之回顾——以台海两岸
之论著为中心的探讨》，《中国历史学会史学集刊》（台北）32 期 2002 年 7 月；马敏：《商会史与新史学
的范式转换》，《华中师范大学学报》2003 年第 5 期；应莉雅：《近十年来国内商会史研究的突破与反思》，
《中国社会经济史研究》2004 年第 3 期；张芳霖：《中国近代商人、商会组织研究的问题意识和阶段性
特点》，《江西社会科学》2004 年第 7 期；刘芳：《近二十年来中国商会研究综述》，《历史教学问题》2006
年第 4 期；王永进：《商会研究范式的回顾与反思》，《兰州学刊》2006 年第 11 期；覃婷婷：《近二十年
来中国商人与商会史研究综论》，《重庆工商大学学报》2007 年第 4 期；马敏：《改革开放以来的中国商
会史研究》，《史学理论研究》2009 年第 3 期；马敏：付海晏：《近 20 年来的中国商会史研究（1990—























相比海外，中国大陆商会史研究起步较晚。20 世纪 80 年代之前内地学者由
于受到意识形态等因素的制约，对被看作是旧社会资产阶级和买办的组织的商
会，在讨论资产阶级的政治倾向时偶尔提及其对革命的消极态度，商会史专题研
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关系》，王笛、张箭译，中国社会科学出版社，1997 年版。参冯筱才：《中国商会史研究之回顾与反思》，
《历史研究》2001 年第 5 期。 
①  Joseph Fewsmith，party，state，and Local Elites in Repubilican China Merchant Orgnianzations and Politicis 
in Shanghai，1890-1930(Honolulu：University of Hawaii presss，1985)；陈来幸：《“五四”运动后上海商
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究所博士论文 1995 年；李达嘉：《商人与政治：以上海为中心的探讨（1895-1914）》，台湾大学历史学
研究所硕士论文 1995 年；Zhang Xiaobo，Merchant Associational Activism in Early Twentieth-Century：The 
Tianjin General Chamber of Commerce，1904—1928，Ph.D.dissertation，Columbia University，1995。参
虞和平：《访日归来谈商会史研究》，《近代史研究》1997 年第 6 期；冯筱才：《中国商会史研究之回顾
与反思》；应莉雅：《天津商会组织网络研究（1903-1928）》，厦门大学出版社，2006 年版，第 4页。 
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